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He said that either DE MOHEENSCBILDT or IMRE paid OSWALD'• 
at the YMCA because OSWALD was in a destitute situation; He said 
.OSWALD had very poor clothing and was making a minimum wage where -
he was employed. He said MARINA moved back to Fort Worth when 
the PAINE woman had a serious automobile accident. He said about 
three or four days later be picked OSWALD up..at the YMCA and they ! 
drove to Fort Worth where they met MARINA, obtained OSWALD's . 	- 
furnishings, and he drove them back to Dallas. He said he believed 
they then moved into an apartment near Zangs and Davis Streets and • 
he did not see very much of them after this move except for an 
occasional phone call and a visit. He believed this was some time 
in October, 1962. He thought that ALEXANDRA, his wife, did not see 
the OSWALDs after this time. He said he saw LEE OSWALD in November, 
1962, for the last time but bumped into MARINA on the street in 	- 
November, 1962, and be learned they were living in another apartment 
near the first one be had moved them into.. He said he talked to 
MARINA with the use of the Russian-English dictionary. , He said during 
this brief conversation MARINA mentioned LEE was studying at Crosier 
Tech and going to night school.. He said he believed GEORGE 
DE MOHRENSCHILDT later mentioned OSWALD was studying photography at 
Crosier Tech. He said during this brief talk with MAMA he promised 
to visit, the OSWALDs but he never saw LEE again. 

TAYLOR advised he last saw; MARINA in June, 1963,, when they 
had a brief talk on the street and afterwards he left town in July,-
1963, touring Texastaking films for a travelogue concern for a two 
month period. He said be was shocked when the President was shot and 

'that LEE HARVEY OSWALD bad been implicated in the shooting. Be- 	said 
in his opinion OSWALD did not appear to be the vicious type and was 
more of a milk toast, mild-mannered individual with the only 
cation of his violence being in the treatment he had given MARINA 
He said in this regard he had observed MARINA with black and blue 
marks on her person and bad learned that OSWALD had beaten her up.: 

TAYLOR said OSWALD did not appear to be too educated but 
did read a lot and he had never heard OSWALD mention the KENNEDYs 
or CONNALLYs or their administrations or policies. He said he never 
beard OSWALD say he intended to or had given up his U. S. citizenship 
or that the Russians wanted him to do so.. He advised OSWALD had 
mentioned he had trouble"getting out of Russia with MARINA and hank 
mentioned he had worked as a sheet metal worker in an eleCtronict: 
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factory in Mina. -.BA advised OSWALD never mentioned JACK =Tier ...- 
JACK RUBENSTEIN in hie presence. 

a 
• 

. TAILOR advised be had read in the newepaper that IKE 
OSWALD had traveled to New Oiltane ond to Mexico. Be said he had 
no knowledge of these trips person ally:but was.wonbbring where 
OSWALD obtained money to make the journeys. Be said ,QSWALD 
was not paid very well when he worked and as he previously mentioned, 
OSWALD received a minimum wage and OSWALD did not remain on any one 
job or position very long. Be said he worked for the welding company 
in Fort Worth a few months and later ranked for a printing company 
which he believed to be Jeggars in Dallas for about five or-nix months. 
Be said his clothing "hen he transported them from Fort Worth to 	' 
Dallas was very poor, in a ran down condition, awl OSWALD often went 
four or five days wearing the same clothes without bathing. Be added .  
however that when photographed in New Orleans which photograph was. in 
the paper, OSWALD was searing a white shirt, tie, and what appeared 
to be form fitting trousers giving the appearance he had obtained 
some money. Be said be had :aver seen OSWALD dressed up before or 
in decent wearing apparel until he gait him in this photograph. Be 
said the only person he knew cif that worgid have presided OSWALD with 
money would have beer GEORGE DR kgr1RENSCEILDT slo took a great 
interest'in OSWALD. He said Vile front hie. relationship with the two. 
he thoUght OSWALD solid do avthinr.that DE MCHRENSCHILDT told him. 
Be said if DE MORRENSCBILDT bad told OSWALD to mows to Houston OSWALD 
:would have gone. Re said he knew of no other.peresn who bad more = 
influence over OSWALD than DR MORENSCBILDT. 

Re said In regard to his forxer father-is-law, GEORGE 
DE MOHRENsCBILDT, that DR MaiRENSCRILDT preferred the Russian form 
of Government over tie United States and stated se in his presence 
on a rriber of .occasions. Be also had indicated a desire to return  
to Russia but not because it was his bone laud. Be said he did not 
believe DE MOBREFSCHILDT bacianY living relatives in Russia. Be said 
the financial status of GEORGE DE MNIBENSCRILDT also varied. :Be 
said by this he meant at tines DE IRENSCHILDT appeared to be 
scrimping and ecraping to make ende :rcpt and 'them 	of a sudden 
DR MORRENSCHILDT and his wife would have enough money to do as they 
pleased. ;Weald he could.uot naderetand bow they could travel 
throughout Mexico, the Caribbean, and Auatenala for fourteen ' 
months if they bad been in such dire reed financially. - Be 
advised that althomgh JEANNE DE Mt-ORENSCOILDT, also known 
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as Jon Le Gon, Jean Le Got, hid worked for 11.8 CLARK as a fashion 
designer in the late 1950's and for Sanger-Harris more recently; Be 
did not believe she made enough mouey to finance any trip to Mexico, 
Caribbean, and Guatemala. Be said it was while JEAN= VAS working 
for the CLARKS that they vent to Guatemala And Mexico. He said they 
stayed on the plantation of an acquaintance of theirs whom they bad . 
met in Tubac, Arizona. He' aid they me t these people through 

14:  
ALEXANDRA'S coUs1E7-NAF ‘ 1LTON. He said be did not know how long 
they stayed in Guatemal .obi this plantation before they went to the • 
Caribbean and eventually to Haiti bit it was about 14 months before 
they returned to Dallas. Me said wttem they returned DE MORRENSCHILDT 
bought a new car from Hen GriffiLa Ford Agency. He said he thought 
DE MORRENSCHILDT paid cash for tht car and he felt this was cer-
tainly more money than DE MOHRENSCH1LDT had when he left town on the 
trip. 

In regard to the lat&t trip or permanent trip, he said that 
JEANNE DE MOHRENSCHILDT was working for Bulger-Harris when they ' • 
decided to leave for Port-au-prim:v., Haiti. He said they had been 
scrimping and saving allegedly for this trip but he could not under-
stand how they could massage tc oatfit themselves so 'Fel; prior to 
departing for Haiti. He said they.werA to Haiti via Miami, Florida, -
some time in May or June, 1963. He said he did not get along too 
well with his former father-it-lor so his former father-in-law corres-
ponds with his mother atd in this regard his mother received a letter 
from JEANNE DE MORRENSCHILDT in care of the American Embassy, Port-an-
Prince which he thought was some time in June, 1963.. Be advised 
that three weeks ago his wother received a letter from GEORGE . 
DR MORRENSCHILDT with a return addrev,s Bess 575-1, Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti. He said he believes=. that DR WZRENSCHILDT was arranging to 
operate a plantation of some kind in Haiti, for a group of 
financiers. He said the last letter received by his parents was 
within the week and it was from :MARNE DE MORRENSCHILDT with a return 
address in care of American EsLassy, Port-nu-Prince. 

TAYLOR advised that for bkaground information concerning 
GEORGE DE MOURENSCRILDT he advieed be ;tarried his last wife, JEANNE, 
also known as Jon Le Gamy in May or June, 1959, in Dallas. Be was - 
born in Russia in the Georgian sii.ction; claimed that if the feudal 
system were still in effect he weqld have the title of Baron. Be 
claimed he studied in Prague sul tvIght geology at the University of 
Texas in 1939. He bad an office in the Republic National Bank building 
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at one time in the last five years although he did not know his to 
have worked very much. He said he traveled a bit and had made 
numerous trips to Houston, Texas, allegedly to promote work for 
himself and supposedly had seen GUS BROWN on these $rips prior 
to BROWN's death. He said GUS BROWN was a partner in Brown and 
Root Construction Company. He said that DE MORRENSCHILDT claimed 
to have worked as a consulting geologist for JAMES P. NEIL about 
four years ago. He said NEIL has offices in the Exchange Bank 
Building, Dallas. DE MORRENSCHILDT also claimed he had a brother 
who is a professor at the University of Prinotton and his name is 
believed to be VON MORRENSCHILDT. Be advised in this regard he 
understood GEORGE to say that his brother and he changed their 
name. He stated that DE MORRENSCHILDT claimed he had worked for 
the State Department in the mid 1950's and in this regard 
DE MORRENSCHILDT exhibited to- TAYLOR photographs of the 
DE MORRENSCHILDTs which photographs the DE MORRENSCRILDTs stated 
were taken in Czechoslovakia and YUgos via.- 4,A4AL) 

He advised that one:LOU\McNULTC1N,_Jr., a younger 
individual, more so than DE MORREN ILDT, was an associate of 
DE MORRENSCHILDT and a constant guest in the DE MORRENSCHILDT 
residence. He stated he thought possibly DE MORRENSCHILDT had 
worked for BEN GRIFFIN, a Ford dealer, where DE MORRENSCHILDT had 

;obtained his car. He said DE MOHRENSCHILDT claims he can speak 
sixteen foreign languages and can write thirteen of this sixteen. 

.Included in this group are Chinese and Russian fluently. He said 
he believed DE MORRENSCHILDT's first wife who may live in Boston 

- 	had DR MOHRENSCHILDT followed by a detective agency during a custody 
case of one of his daughters by their first marriage. He said the 
woman won the suit. He advised that JEANNE was DE MOHRENSCHILDT's 
third wife. He advised he first met GEORGE DE MOHRENSCHILDT inthe 
fall of 1958 when DE MORIENSCHILDT A::,! lived in the Maple 
Terrace Apartments. He said afterward they moved to a house within 
a block of the apartment building believed on Dickens Street and 
that after their return from their fourteen month trip mentioned 
previously they moved back to another area on Dickens Street.  

Be described DE MORRENSCHILDT as a white male, 50-54 
years old, 6'-6'2", 190 pounds, brown hair, dark olive complexion, 
robust, and athletic build, very intelligent who loves to play tennis. 
He stated DE MORRENSCHILDT also had a 1962 white Ford convertible,:  
two tone blue interior with a blue stripe inside the chrome molding. 
on the outside of the car. Be said as previously mentioned 

13( 
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DE MOUENSCHILDT obtained this car from Hen Griffin Jord deal 

TAYLOR advised he had dated CHRISTIAN BOGOVALLENSKIA, 	
f 

who is the step-sister of ALEXANDRA DE MOMRENSCHILDT. Be said atL:22LJ 
the time he was. dating CHRISTIANA, ALEXANDRA, his former wifeivaii  
living in Paris with her mother. He said that when be met 	f /5 t  
ALEXANDRA he fell in love and married her in Oklahoma in Rovemberr■' 
1959. He said that JEANNE DE MOHRENSCHILDT, also known as Jon Le 
Gon, insofar as background information is concerned, was born in 
China, is a white female, athletic in nature, 5'2-3", 130 pounds, 
light brown hair, dark olive complexion, spoke with a decided 
French accent, and speaks and writes Russian fluently, and also is 
believed to speak Chinese as well. He said he does not know where' 
she was educated but she appears to be very literate. Be said she was 
a fashion designer for IKE CLARK in Dallas at which time she used 
the name, JON LE GON and also was a fashion designer for Sanger?. 
Harris. He believed she used $he name DE mammnscHrun at the time. 
He stated her daughter, CHRISTIANA BOGOVALLENSKIA, attended UCLA , 
and he thought CHRISTIANA's real father, first name unknown 
BOGOVALLENSKIA, had been in California in a state mental hospital 
where CERISTIANA.used to visit him quite frequently while.attending 
Amu. He thought the mental hospital might be near Los Angeles 
in view of the above information. He stated CHRISTIANA's presently 
As married to an individual called RAGNAR, last name unknown, who 
he believes is a Russian and that at present CHRISTIANA and her hus-
band are en route to Port-au-Prince to visit the DE MONMENSCHILDTs. 

which is now defunct. 
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Dote  November 26, 1963  

Dr. DEN PARKER, orner of radio station. 	-44'1 
Pleasanton, Texas, stated 	 Clay between ear* • • - 

'h6d-iild afternoon sometime between about October 8, 1963, 
and Oct:..ber 15, 1063, to his best /eobilection, a white man 
name not r:called, age about mid 20s, witb sandy hair, 5'7-8", 
of rather dirty appearance, came into radio station 1030P 
stating that he wvs driving through Measacton and would 
like to obt6in employment with this station. Doctor 
PARKER had no empioynt tu offer this irlividual and 
therefore did not oo• 	wly further infcrmation about him. 
He said he did not 	 tb,q Late man may -- 
have had nor did ho 	whther he W4V acwmpanied by 
anyone else. Doctor PA7MER reotioned that he had seen 
tel^vision photographs of LEE BARVEY OSWALD and that he believdd 
it was possible this iLdividual who contacted him for .  
employment may have been OSWALD. 11,3wever, he said he had 
actually paid very little attention to the individual seeking 
employment and wa rot at till syre that they were the same 
and xis° tbat it was possible iris own imagination has 
become overly activc t;ur- to'public.ity concerning the 
vqsasination of the Plesid9rt. 

b 

On  11/26/63 et  Pleasanton, Texas 	31 File • SA 89-67 
SA JOHN RUSSELL GRARAII/dte 	 11/26/63 Dot. di ctatioa 
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" November 26, 1963 
Dote 	•  

f s  
Ws. BEN vARKER, wife of nr. DEN PARKER, owner 

of x-Aio stfitior atOP, Plea:#antoac_TPXas, said that one 
day about ejlicr rightafierFien or someticke.before - 

afternoon 1, ween the period October 8, 1963, in _ 
October 15, 1963, 	ber best recollection, she received 
a telephone call [re:,* n MAr s  name not recoiled, who told 
her he Wag passing 	 PVineArit,,t;  itod *ante  - 
Immediate employ:pen' • ,, 	wi t i, . WOP. .Mrs. PARKER 
had no empiloyment to 	T.his MP"-, WI: _!,.id she did 
not ever see tide a:  t1 	ihat Ih' obt.cAued no haiher 
information regwdine hi)+, 

• 
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	 C:EDgRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA 

Dos  December 3, 1963 

Mrs. BARBARA GUILD, Office Manager, Harrell andt  
Hamilton Architects, 809 Republic National Bank Building, - 
Dallas, Texas, examined the application files for the period 

'1960-td-DeCember of 1963 for that company and was unable to 
locate any indication that LEE 'HARVEY OSWALD had applied for. 
a position with that firm. She stated since she interviews all 
applicants, she feels that had he applied for a position, she 
would have recalled it. 

She stated she did not know an architect in Dallas 
by the name of HARRINGTON and that she knew of no other person 
in Dallas by the name of HARRELL who is an ,architect other than 
the Mr. HARRELL of Harrell and Hamilton. 

12-3-63 at  Dallas, Texas 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST' 

Dots  12/2/63  

•,°#' 
BETH ANDERSON, Personnel Department, Sanger-Harris 

Department Store, Lamar and -Main Streeti-Dallas, -Texas, -  advised 
she could not locate an application. for employment•bf LEE HARI= 
OSWALD. She advised all applications for employment, 'here the 
persons are not accepted for employment, are destroyed after 
six months. .  
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that* 	12/4/63 

Captain PAUL .''PARGER, Polite Department, Irving,__;i 
Texas _advised that Mrs. RUTH PAsz, --Ita5 West Fifth Street, 
Iriing, Texad, 'came to the Irving Polite Department between , 
9 a.m.. and 10 a.m. on Saturday, November 30, 1963. He said 
Mrs.- PAINE had her two children with her. He added she left 
with him tWo foreign language books and a brown envelope, 
five by eightowith copper brads which contained one envelope 
about eleven inches'long containing three or four pages. of 
handwriting on notebook paper and also that there were two 
or three smaller envelopes in the five by eight brown 
envelope. He added that Mrs. PAINE put these articles on the 
desk and requested him to give them to Mrs. OSWALD.- 

Captain BARGER further stated that a lady whose 
name he does not recall was in the department at the time 
talking to him about her son and observed Mrs. PAINE give 
him the articles. He added that after he returned to Irving. 
he could locate this lady's name in their files if it was 
necessary. He further advised that when he was relieved by 
LEON POWERS, Assistant Chief of Police, about 3 p.m. on 
November 30, 1963, he showed the books and brown envelope 
to Assistant Chief POWERS and told POWERS that Mrs. PAINE 
had left them with him to be delivered to Mrs. OSWALD. 

rtt 
• 
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= 
1. A large number of membership cards "Fair

. 
 Play 

For Cuba Committee, New Orleans Chapter."  

2. A large number of blank application forms to 
-"The Fair Play tar Cuba Committee, New Orleans, Louisiana."_, 

3. A large number of "The Crime Against Cuba," 
by CORLISS LAMONT. 

4. A large number of handbills with the folX0111112 
information: 	

. • 	. 

"Banda Off Culla 
Join The. Fair Play For Cuba Committee 
New Orleans Chapter 
Member B]anch 
Free' Literature, Lectures 
Location . . 

Iveryone Welcome" 
. 	. 

en  11/24/63 A,  Dallas, Texas 	--in 	Foo s 

GEORGE 14.14 CARLSON (011)/rus 	• 	11/45/63 
by Special Age 	 Dote 4100.4 	  

.4  
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peer agency: M sell is emiteeta en eel la be diettlietell arise test won. 

A brown manila envelope found among material believe 
to be property of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and voluntarily turned 
over to Dallas Police Department officers on November 22, 1963 
by Mrs. RUTH PAINS and Mrs.ARE HARVEY OSWALD, 2215 Nest 5th, 
Irving, Texan s - was noted- to contain the folloWinE2 

 • 
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	 GEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA 

• Deft  11/26/63 

Special gent A. C. BULL N, Office of Naval 
vt.•  

Intelligence, advised/EDWARD JOHNOIC, half-brother of LIM 	• 
HARVEY OSWALD, enlisted in the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve, 
however, he did not actually serve on active duty. Be — 
subsequently served two tours in the U. S. Coast Guard, dates 
not available. PIC enlisted in the U. B. Air Force in 1956, 
and gave his address % M. OSWALD, 3006 Bristol Road (not sure 
of original spelling)orFt. Worth, TeX416 He listed his wife' 
as MAR4ARBT_DOROTHZ!FDBRMA1104.Ave. C., East Meadow, New 
York, New York (apparently-  ekCcurrent address). Captain - 
ROBERT JACKSON, Deputy Director, Naval Intelligence, Washington, 
D. C:, advised Mr. SULLIVAN that this information was furnished 
FBI, Washington, D. C. on November 23, 1963. 

 

lip.a/A3  et  parins, Tows 
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03 	 Fn. Kilgore, Texas ' 	 DL 89-43 

She stated she has not seen Mrs. OSWALD since 1961 and 
that she never didknow LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

FD4O2 (nov.3449) 

■• 	 f I 	'-I 	 4! Ill 

Mrs. ORVAL E. DENMANs_620 Thompson Street, advised that 
during the year of 1961, exact dates- not recalled, she was employed 
as an outside sales agent for the Kibler Office Supply Company la 
Denton, Texas. 

She stated in the course of her business she met a woman 
named OSWALD, first name believed to be MARGUERITE, and that Mrs. 
OSWALD had a fabric or sewing shop in Boyd, Texas. She stated she 
believes this Mrs. OSWALD is the mother of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

Mrs. DENMAN stated Mrs. OSWALD was contacted-by her during 
a period of about four months about once a week. 

Mrs. OSWALD told her she had a son in Russia and that on 
one occasion Mrs. OSWALD showed her a letter written by her son. She 
stated she cannot now remember the contents of the letter and stated 
it was a very short note. 

On another occasion Mrs. OSWALD was gone from her shop 
for over a week and when she returned she said she had gone to 
Washington; D. C., to trace her son through U. S. Government 
Officials as she had not heard from him for a considerable period of 
time. • 

Date di et 	22/1/63 -  by Special Agent  ALAN L.. NANNING: vs 

• 
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Dee 	11/29/83- 

CURTIS RENFRO, District Attorney, Vernon, Tbxab, alvised 
that Mrs. JOHN T. BISHOP, 4000 Circle Drive, Vernon, Texas, had 
told him that Mrs. MARGUERITE OSWALD, mother of LEE HARVEI OSWALD, 
had formerly worked in Vernon, Texas, and lived fC7 * fo.K.rt time 
in her home. Be added that Mrs. BISHOP hid left the improzz-zun 
with him that Mrs. OSWALD might have had communistic leanin75 when 
she lived with her. 

He advised that Mrs. OSWALD had also st,-Cx..-t for IRON 
PHILLIPS and ROBERT 8. LEONARD while die lived in Vernon. He further 
advised that he does not personally know or remember Mrs. OSWALD 
and had no further information concerning her. 

AM 
 11/24/63 at 

Vernon, Texas 	-or LiP 
 f) 
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Dote dictated 	11/29/63  

tr0462 Mow. 1-3-66) (EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATC 

Date 

Mrs. JOHN T. 46110P, 4000 _Circle Drive, 	 exami  
advised that sometime in February or Nerds,' 1962, Mrs. 

Vernon,
;UMW:RITZ 

OSWALD, who had been working for B/RON PHILLIPS, wanted a place ' 
to live and that she and Mrs. OSWALD agreed'that Mrs. OSWALD could 
move into her home and the two of them would share expenses. She 
advised that Mrs. OSWALD lived in her home approximately three or 
four weeks at which time she secured another job with a' Mr.. 
FORMS in Vernon and moved to his home. . 

_ A 
She further advised that before Mrs. OSWALD saved into 

	

her home she had advised her that she had a son by tile name of 	- 
LER who had Ione to Russia to live:and had married a Russian girl. 
She added that Mrs. OSWALD mentioned that she told her this so 
that she would know the full facts concerning her prior to the 
time she moved in. She added that during the time Mrs. OSWALD 
lived at her house that she bad worked for some rest home in 
Vernon for approainately two weeks. She further advised that Mrs. 
OSWALD had made a trip to Ft. Worth which was her home, and stayed 
for two or three days before returning. 

Mrs. BISHOP stated that during the time Mrs. OSWALD was 
living'in her home, she had advised that her son bad secured-per-
mission to return to the United States and bring his Ruisian wife 
and child with him. She added that. after Mrs. OSWALD had returned 
from her trip to Pt. Worth that she asked Mrs. OSWALD when her eon 
would be home and at this time Mrs. OSWALD told her that she did - 
not desire to discuss the matter with her. She further advised 
that Mrs. OSWALD had Very few clothes and practically no money and 
that she apparently had had a very bard life. She further advised 
that from all indications Mrs. OSWALD was very upset about her . 
boy who had gone to'Russia to live and that Mrs. OSWALB4apparently 
had made a trip preilously to Washington to oscura some type of 
assistance or information concerning her' son. She further advised 
that Mrs. OSWALD shbwed'her efts that her son had sent to her. 
She added that during the time lire. WILD lived at her house, she 
did --not receive any mail and that she also mentioned that she 
haek boy in the Army in Japan and that she also had another son 
but from indications left by Mrs. OSWALD, Mrs. OSWALD did not _- 
apparently get along with the other son's wife. She further 
advised that Mrs. OSWALD had also worked for R. S.' LEONARD and 
that she came to her house from the WHOM PHILLIPS home where she  
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had worked for some five or six months. 

Mrs. BISHOP advised that during the time Mrs. OSWALD 
lived in her home she appeared to her to he a loyal American 
citizen and that she never at any time did anything or said 
anything which would indicate otherwise. She added that Mrs. 
OSWALD was bossy and fussy and was hard to get along with, 



• • • 
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BMX iiIILL1PS, Route 1, TArnos, Texas, advised that 
Mrs. MARGUERITE OSWALD hadwarVid for Eta as a housekeeper 
and practical nurse for approataately slz 'Apatite fro* about 
August or September, 1961, until about January or February, 
1962. Be added that her dutiew were to take tare of his mother 
and father, who lived nearby. Be added her cart was entirely 
satisfactory, and she never made any states4ats against the 
U. S. Government during the tine he knew her; and, according 
to her actions and talk, he never had any reason to doubt her.  
loyalty to the V. S. Goverment. 

Mr. PHILLIPS stated when he hired Mks. OSWALD, she 
first told him that she had imp. that had goes to Russia to 
live and had aztrriod a Rs:villain girl.. 114N added tie while ear. 
ployed by his, Mrs. OSWALD appeared at times to bs upset con- 
siderably because her won had gone tit% Russia. Re further 
stated that during the tits Mrs. OSWALD worked for him, that 
she told his her son was trying to eseurA perafesion to re- 
turn-to the PAIttd States and to bring his wife and `child with 
hied' Re stated the reason she left his expleyattnt was because 
she talked nearly all the tine and tilt Rade his father very 
nervous. 

Mr. Femurs stated that stlastint during the; early 
part of 1962, either Jet before or soon tit pa. ki.s. OSWALD 
left his etploytent, she was having trouble trying to get.  
someone to sign t Etstere.rt so her *on could taming his wife 
and child with him to the Mited Stttea,.and that he agreed 
to, and did, sign moaA kind of a statement etas her which way 
to be submitted to immigration and Naturalization, stating 
that her son's wife and child would b  &lit)quately supported 
if they were tllrmed to tote to the rnitad State* with their 
husband 'a. father, LIZ OSWALD. 

Mr,. 'PHILLIPS litated that co tar as kekrhev, Sta. 
OSWALD was a very loyal American .lititen when•be knew her.-  
He also added that the did c4amanit-ate with ht r son in Easels. 
He further stated that when she left' kfa plect.4 he sowed' her- 
to the home of Kra. JOYY 	 where, ke understood, she 
was going to live. 
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V 
ROBERT 	LEONARD, 2314_Wilbarger Street, Vernon, Texas, 

advised that Mrs. NARGUER1TE OSWALD had worksd for him as a house- 
keeper keeper and practica nurse 	a 	 w pkrexisttely three or four weeks 
during the eArly part of 1962. He added that during the time she 
worked for his he considered her to be a loyal American citizen 
inasmuch as she had never said anything which would indicate 	. 
otherwise. He added that he recalls that she aentioned, during the 
time she lived at his house and took Care of his mother, who was a 
semi-invalid, that she had a son oversees and from her talk she A  
thought he. sight be working for the Government. He added . that he 
does not recall her mentioning that her son. was in Russia. 

He further added that during the time she was there she 
was expecting some money to be sent .to her from her son who was 
supposedly overseas. 

He added that due to the short period of time that she 
worked for them heidid not get to know her very well, but that she 
'appeared to-be very nice, and that her employment was entirely 
satisfactory. He added that ehe bad quit their employment and, 
he thought, had returned to Fort Worth, Texas, which was her hose, 
but that she sight have' worked for some other family in the vicinity 
prior to returning to fort Worth. 

r• 
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Mrs. OTIS GRAPPORD, Mc Adams Routh, Crowell, Texasi, 
advised that Mrs. MARGUERITE CLAPERIE OSWALD of Fort Worth, 
Texas, had Worked for her and her husbaotifor two months 
during June and July, 1961, as a housekeeper and cook. She - 
added that she had employed Mrs. OSWALD= a' result of 
Mrs. OSWALD answering an ad that she, Mrs. GRAFFORD, had 
placed.in a Fort Worth, Texas newspaper. She added that 
Mrs. OSWALD was an excellent housekeeper and cook and that 
her employment was entirely satisfactory and the only reason 
she left was because she was a little bossy and that Mrs. 
OSWALD and her mother, LESLIE MC ADAMS, mho is elderly, 
started fulnalrIL with each other quite a bit and all of 
them thought it better if Mrs. OSWALD left. 

Mrs. GRAFFORD added that Mrs. OSWALD had advised 
her that she had a son who had gone to lassie and had 
married a Russian girl. She added that "Frs. OSWALD had 
furnished this information prior to the time she agreed 
to work for them. She further added that Mts.-OSWALD 
correspOnded with her son and talked about him quite 
frequently during. the time she worked far them. She added 
that Mrs. OSWALD,had tolq them that her son, LEE OSWALD, 
had been discharged from-the U. S. marines and came to 
her'home in Fort worth where he stayed far two or three 
days then left to go to New Orleans, Lcad.siana„ to work, 
She stated that Mrs. OSWALD further stated that she -
thought her son LEE was in New Orleans larking until she 
read in a local Fort worth paper that her son had 
decd to Russia. She further added that Mrs. OSWALD 
told them that she had no idea whatsoever as to why her 
son had left the United States and gone to Russia and 
could not understand how he could get to Russia unless 
maybe he might have been working for sone Government 
agency. 

Mrs. GRARFORD stated that whet Mrs. OSWALD left 
their ranch that she moved to Vernon, Texas, where she 
worked for various families and that on'one or two occasions 
she returned to Crowell and came to the ranch to visit 
them but only stayed a short time,on emeh visit. She 
further added that .at times Mrs. 0SwAIDappeared to be very 
happy and on other 'occasions she appeared to be very moody 

- 	- 
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and that Mrs nSWALD definitely was considerably upset 
because her son had gone to Russia. She further advised 
that Mrs. nSWALD had shown her a scrapbook which she 
kept and in this scrapbook she had all -of the articles 
and letters and anything else which dealt with her eon 
LEE since he was born and aleo various communications 
with Governmental agencies concerning his going to 
Russia. She further advised that Mrs. OSWALD during 
the time she worked for them and lived on the ranch 
appeared to be a loyal American citizen and had never 
said anything which wculd indicate otherwise. 
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e 	CTIS GRAProRD,Vcadamin _Ranch,. Crowell, ?saw', advise 
that Mrs. MARGUERITE CLAnRIK OSWALD had workidifir-hia as IL 
housekeeper and cook from June 1, 1961, until August 1, 19641  
when she left his employment because the and his mother-in-law,-  
Mrs. LESLIE MC ADAMS, started fussing at each other nearly all 'r  

of the time. Me added be and his wife first became acquainted 
with Mrs. OSWALD when she answered an ad they had placed in 
a Fort Worth, Texas, paper. He added she was an excellent 
housekeeper and an excellent cook and, so far as helms., she 
appeared to be a loyal American citizen and never said anything 
which would in any way indicate otherwise: 

Mr. GRAFFORD further advised that Mrs. OSWALD had 
told them that she had a son who had gone to Russia to live 
and married a Russian girl. Re added she corresponded with her'- -  
son and told them that when her son, LEE, was dishcarged from 
the United States Marines, he cane to her hose in Fort Worth, 
Texas, and stayed a few days, then left to go to New Orleans, 
Louisiana, to work. Be added that she had advised that she 
thought her son was in New Orleans, workinr,matil she read in 
a local Fort Worth paper that he bad dofect6d ' to Russia. MA 
added Mrs. OSWALD stated to .hem on several occasions that she 
did not, have any idea why her son had gone to Russia. 

Mr. GRAFFORD stated that when she left their .ranch, 
she moved to Vernon, Texas, where `she apparently worked for 
several families. 

100-10461' 
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JOE LONG, 318 North_First 	- 	Texami_ 
_advised that Mrs. MARGUERITE OSWALD had wored for him foil 
approximately sit weeks during May and June of 1962 as a -- 
practical nurse taking care of his invalid mother. He 
added that Mrs. OSWALD had advised him and had mentioned -
it on several occasions that her son, LEE OSWALD, had left 
the United States and gone to Russia to live and had 
married a Russian woman and had one child. He added 
that during the time she was working for him, that she 
had received information that her son was going to 
return to the United States and bring his Russian wife 
and child with him and that she expected him to return in 
the near future. He added that during the-time she worked 
for him, she appeared to be a loyal American citizen but -- 
was considerably upset and talked quite a bit. He further 
advised that Mrs. OSWALD had stated that she resented the 
fact that people did not have anything to do with her and 
turned their backs on her because her son had gone to • 
Russia. He added that during. the time Mrs. OSWALD worked 
for him, she received information that her son had landed 
in New York City with his wife and son and that she 
immediately proceeded to Fort Worth, Texas, and arrived 
there the day he arrived .from New York. He said that 
for some reason she had to stay in a motel that night and 
that a couple of days later she returned to Crowell; Texas, 
but that she only worked for a few days and.  then quit her 
job and moved to Fort Worth so she could be near her 
son, his wife and child. Re added that Mrs. OSWALD during 
the time he knew her was a very worried and confused person. 
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Mr. PHILo 4ERs. Branch Manager. The National_ 
!1.- 	. 	• 	. 

Life and Accident Insurance compan . 504 Bailey Street, 	' 

f 
`advised that this date the home of ice of the National 
,Life and Accident Insurance Compan had made the following' 

• 
- 	/roll )-1 1 1. press release: 	 07 	T  • 

: 
"In April. 1945. the National Life and Accident 

Insurance Company issued a $1.000 Twenty-Payment Life' 
• Juvenile Policy through our Dallas. TeXas. office orCthe 
life of LEE OSWALD. Who at that time was VA  mrsanld. 
The policy was bought by his Mother. Mrs. 	 C. 
OSWALD. who was the nwner and beneficiary. In April; 1957. 
a small loan was made on the policy. The policy stayed in 
force until. April. 1959, when it lapsed for failure to pay 
premiums. The Not-Forfeiture vilues under the policy. 
however, were sufficient to provide Expended Term Insurance 
amounting to $863.00. (the face amount less the loan).; 
which did not expire until September.1957'. 

Mr. WATERS stated that he had no knowledge of 
this policy until December 2. 1963. and there was no 4, 
inquiry or claim made bylirs. OSWALD. Re stated that.' 
thenumber of the policy is 942157. • 

• 

a• 
Mr. WATERS stated th:st on December 3. 1963.11e 

had gone to Mrs. OSWALD's home at 2220 Thoniss 
ena:t 1.04th, Texas. with the check in the amount of $163.00. 
lire Etnt -!“ ihat Mrs. OSWALD had declined 	accept the- check 
stntir *:::st she was entitled to double indemnity under the 

v:v visions. 

stated.tbit Mrs. OSWALD also claimed that 
only onepayment had been inissed. 

traERS stated that Mrs. OSWALD indicated that she 
was going 1:r: .nontact the home office of the National Life 
and accident Insurance Company in an effort to obtain double.  
indemnity under the policy. 

O11  12,13/63 	at  Fort Worth. TexaP  File 	
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PAULA ASHBY, 2423 West Fifth Street,- advised 

and her sister PAULETTC-have been babysitters for Mrs. RUTH 
PAINE, 2515 West Street, from 1961 until the early part of 
1963. She stated she babysat for Mrs. PAINE until such time 
Mrs. PAINE took a Russian Woman into her home who was pregnant' 
and was going to have a baby. She advised that during the 
time she babysat for the PAINEs, she took care of their two 
children. She advised she observed numerous Russian booklets, 
pamphlets and other literature in the PAINEs' home, some of 
which she believed had to do with Communism. She advised 
that Mrs. PAINE was studying the Russian language which might.  
account for the Russian material. She stated the PAINEs had 
two tape recorders in their home and would at times take them 
to square dances. She stated on several occasions the PAINEs 
told her they were going to a meeting but would not say where 
and would not leave a telephone number through which they 
could be reached in the event of trouble with their children. 
She stated they also had a sradio on top of their TV which 
she thought had a short wave band on it. She stated it had 
ear phones and believed it was only a receiver. She stated 
she did not know the OSWALDs and had never met them.'.  She 
stated she could furnish no information concerning LEE HARVEY 
or MARINA OSWALD. 
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Captain PAUL H.4ARGER, Police. Department, Irving,„:„;, 

Texas, _advised that Mrs. RUTH PAINis t515 West Fifth Street., 
IrVing, Texas, Came to the Irving Police Department between 
9 a.m.. and 10 a.m. on Saturday, November 30, 1963. Be said 
Mrs.'PAINE had her two children with her. He added she left 
with him too foreign language books and a brown envelope, 
five by eight, with copper brads which contained one envelop* 
about eleven inches long containing three or four pages- of 
handwriting on notebook paper and also that there were two 
or three smaller envelopes in the five by eight brown 
envelope. He added that Mrs. PAINE put these articles on the 
desk and requested him to give them to Mrs. OSWALD.- 

Captain BARGER further stated that a lady whose 
name he does not recall was in the department at the time 
talking to him about her son and observed Mrs. PAINE give 
him the articles. He added that after he returned to Irving 
he could locate this lady's name in their files if it was 
necessary. He further advised that when he was relieved by 
LEON POWERS, Assistant Chief of Police, about 3 p.m. on 
November 30, 1963, he showed the books and brown envelope 
to Assistant Chief POWERS anti told POWERS that Mrs. PAINE 
had left them with him to be delivered to Mrs. OSWALD. 

12j4/63  et 	Electra, Texas 	68 
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A brown manila envelope Ibund among material belioved, 
to be property of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and voluntarily turned 
over to Dallas Police Department officers on November 22, 1963 
by Mrs. RUTH PAINE and Nrs.A.AN HARVEY OSWALD, k215 Test 6th, 
Irving, Texas,'Was noted to contain the followingf 

1. A large number of membership cards "Fair Play 
For Cuba Committee, New Orleans Chapter." 

2. A large number of blank application forms to 
"The Fair Play tor Cuba Committee, New Orleans, Louisiana."_ 

3. A large number of "The Crime Against Cuba," 
by CORLIBS LAMONT. 

4. A large number of handbills with the'fol/owing 
information: 

"Nandi Off Cube., 
Join The. FairTlay For Cuba Committee 
New Orleans Chapter 
Member Bvinch 
Free'Llteraturel  Lectures 
Location • 

Iveryone Welcome 
. 	. 

*. 

4- 
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• Date ____U/26/63  

41a, 
Special gent A. C.. SuLL ar, Office of Naval 

Intelligence, advised/EDWARD .q 	IC, half-brother of LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD, enlisted in the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve, 
however, he did not actually serve on active duty. Re - 
subsequently served two tours in the U. S. Coast Guard, dales 
not available. PIC enlisted in the 	S. Air Force in 1956, 
and gave his address % M. OSWALD, 3006 Bristol Road (not sure 
of original spellingy'Ft. Worth, Tone. He listed his wife' 
as mhgpARET.popopERM15104.Ave. C.. East Meadow, New 
York, New York (apparently-  ekcturrent address). Captain 
ROBERT JACKSON, Deputy Director, Naval Intelligence, Washington, 
D. C:, advised Mr. SULLIVAN that this information was furnished 
FBI, Washington, D. C. on November 23, 1963. 
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Mrs. ORVAL E. DENMAN, 620 Thompson Street, advised thSf ,  

during the year of 1961, exact dates- not recalled, she was employed 
as an outside sales agent for the Kibler Office Supply Company ta' 
Denton, Texas. 	 • 

She stated in the course of her business she met a Tonal 
named OSWALD, first name believed to be MARGUERITE, and that Mrs.'' 
OSWALD had a fabric or sewing shop in Boyd, Texas. She stated she 
believes this Mrs. OSWALD is the mother of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

Mrs. DENMAN stated Mrs. OSWALD was.contacted.by  her during 
a period of about four months about once a week. 

Mrs. OSWALD told her she had a son in Russia and that on 
one occasion Mrs. OSWALD showed her a letter written by her son. She 
stated she cannot now remember the contents of the letter and stated 
it was a very short note.  

On another occasion Mrs. OSWALD was gone from her shop 
for over a week and when she returned she said she had One to 
Washington; D. C., to trace her son through U. S. Government 
Officials as she had not heard from him for a considerable period of 
time. 

,She stated she has not seen Mrs. OSWALD since 1961 and 
that she never did know LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

• 1:51 .  
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CURTIS RENFRO, District Attorney, Vernon, Texas, advised 
that Mrs. JOHN T. BISHOP, 4000 Circle Drive, Vernon, Texas, had 
told him that Mrs. MARGUERITE OSWALD, mother of LEE anvry OSWALD, 
bad formerly worked in Vernon, TEL96, and lived for * 	time 
in her home. He added that Mrs. BYSROP bad left th improzEicn 
with him that Mrs. OSWALD might have bad communistic leaninw: when 
she lived with bor. 

He advised that Mrs. OSWALD had also wv(x, :or B;;RON 
PHILLIPS and ROBERT B. LEONARD whilembe lived in Vernon. He further 
advised that he does not personally know or remember Mrs. OSWALD 
and had no further information concerning her. 
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. 	Mrs. JOHN 	16110P, 4000_Circle Drive, Vernon, ees', 
advised that sometime in February or throb,. 1962, Mrs. immusam 
OSWALD, who had been working for MON PHILLIPS, wanted a place ' 
to live and that she and Mrs. OSWALD agreed . that Mrs. OSWALD could 
move into her home and the two of them would share expenses. She 
advised that Mrs. OSWALD lived in her home approximately three or 
four weeks at which time she secured another job with a Mr.. 
FORMES in Vernon and moved to his home. 

She further advised that before Mrs. OSOLD moved into 
her home she had advised her that she had a son by the name of 
LEE who had goes to Rasela to live 'and had serried a Russian girl. 
She added that Mrs. OSWALD mentioned that she told her this so 
that she would know the full facts concerning her prior to the 
time she moved in. She added that during the time Mrs. OSWALD 
lived at her house that she bad worked for some rest home in 
Vernon for approximately two weeks. She further advised that Mrs. 
OSWALD had made a trip to Ft. Worth which was her home, and stayed 
for two or three days before returning. 

Mrs. BISHOP ettted that during the time Mrs. OSWALD was 
living to her home, she had advised that ber son had secured-per-
mission to return to the United States and bring his Russian wife 
and child with his. She added that, after Mrs. OSWALD had returned 
from her trip to Ft. Worth that she asked Mrs. OSWALD when her son 
would be home and at this time Mrs. OSWALD told her that she did - 
not desire to discuss the matter with her. She further advised 
that Mrs. OSWALD had Very few clothes and practically no money and 
that she apparently had had a very bard life. V She further advised 
that from all indications Mrs. OSWALD was very upset about her ;- 
boy who had gone to'Rusela to live and that Mrs. OSWALD'apparently 
had made a trip preilously to Washington to secure sane type of 
assistance or information concerning her son. She further advised 
that Mrs. OSWALD shbeedlier glfts that her son bad sent to her. 
She added that during the time lirs..CSWALD lived at her house, she 
did --not receive any mail and that she also mentioned that she 
heel boy in the Army in Japan and that she also had another son 
but from indications left by Mrs. OSWALD, Mrs. OSWALD did not 
apparently get along with the other son's wife. She further  
advised that Mrs. OSWALD had also worked for R. S. LEONARD and-i-
that- she came to her house from the BWRON PHILLIPS home wbere she  
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had worked for some five or six months. 

Mrs. BISHOP advised that during the time Mrs. OSWALD 
lived in her home she appeared to her to be a loyal American 
citizen and that she never at any time did anything or said 
anything which would indicate otherwise. She added that Mrs. 
OSWALD was bossy and fussy and was hard to get along with. 

*.$ 54 
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l 	Hmofhill-LUIS, Route 1, 'Vernon, texas, advised that 
Mrs, MARGUERITE OSWALD had-vrkiod for tin as a housekeeper 
and practical nurse for approximately sir monthe from about : 
August or September, 1961, until about January or February, 
1962, He added that her daties were to take care of his mother " 
and father, who lived nearby. He added her work was entirely 
satisfactory, and she never aade any etattments against the 
U. S. Governaent during the tie.* he knew her; and, according 
to her actions and talk, he never had any reason to doubt her" 
loyalty to the U. 8. Government. 

Kr. MUMPS stated when he hired Nrs. OSWALD, she 
first told his that she had iron that had gone to Russia to . 
live and had married a Ituesian girl.. HA added tie while es- 	-- 
ployed by his, Mrs. OSWALD appeared at times to be upset con- al* 
siderably because her son had gore to Russia. We further 
stated that during the UAL. Mrs. OSWALD worked for him, that 
she told him her son rat trying to secure permission to re- 
turn, to the Unittd States and to bring hie wife and child with 
bins' Be stated the reason she left hie eap/oyment was because 
she talked nearly all the time and that Rade his father very 
nervous. 

Kr. F'HIm4 stated that stlamtime daring the early 
part of 1962, either juet before or soryn aftr Yrs. OSWALD 
left his employment, she was hating *trouble trying to get 
someone to sign a stetengs.rt so her son cou!d bring his wife 
and child with him to the Gaited Ststea, and that he agreed 
to, and did, sign some kind of a rtatesev.t for her which VW 
to be submitted to immigration and Atteralization, stating 
that her sons wile and child would b. adequately supported 
if they were allowed to cote to the 	States with their 
husband and testier, LEE OSWALD. 

ltr. Pd ILL1PS stated that so far as balm w, Mrs. 
OSWALD was a very loyal American lititen when he knew her. 
Be also added that she did coamatit-ate with her son in Rowels. 
He further stated that when she left hiss p1ei he moved her 
to the home of Wrs. JOYN T.DIMP, where, he understood, she 
was going to live. 
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during the eArly part. of 19G2. Re added that during the tine she 
worked for him he considered her to be a loyal American citizen 
inasmuch as she had never said anything which would indicate 	. 
otherwise. He added that he recall, that she mentioned, during the 
time she lived at his house and took 'care of his mother, who was a 
semi-ipvalid, that she had a son overseas and from her talk she A  
thought he. might be working for the Government. Re added that heji 
does not recall her mentioning that her son was in Russia. 

.He further added that during the time she was there she 
was expecting some money to be 'vent .to her from her son who was 
supposedly overseas. 

He added that due to the short period of time that she 
worked for them he ,did not get to know her very yell, but that she 
appeared to be very nice, and that her employment was entirely 
satisfactory. He added that she bad quit their employment and, 
he thought, had returned to Fort Worth, Texas, which was her home, 
but that she might have 'worked for some other family in the vicinity 
prior .to returning to fort Wor0. 
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ROBERT S. LEONARD, 8314_Wilbarger. Street, Vernon, Texas, 
advised that Mrs. KARGUER1TE OSWALD had worked for him as ause- 
keeper and practical. 

	

	 w ',urge for approximately three or four weeks 
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Ws. OTIS ()RAEFORD, Mc Adams Ranch, Crowell, Texas,. 
advised that Mrs. MARGUERITE CLAYERIE OSWALD of Fort Worth, 
Texas, had Worked for her and her husband for two months == 
during June and July, 1961, as a housekeeper and cook. She 
added that she had employed Mrs. PSWALD as a'result of - - 
Mrs. OSWALD answering an ad that she, Mrs. °RAEFORD, had 
placed'in a Fort Worth, Texas newspaper. She added that 
Mrs. OSWALD was an excellent housekeeper and cook and that 
her employment was entirely satisfactory and the only reason 
she left was because she was a little bossy and that Mrs. 
OSWALD and her mother, LESLIE MC ADAMS, who is elderly, 
started .fustilng_ with each other quite a bit and all of 
them thought it better if Mrs. OSWALD left. 

Mrs. PRAFFORD added that Mrs. OSWALD had advised . 
her that she had a son who had gone to Russia and had 
married a Russian girl. She added that Mrs. OSWALD had 
furnished this information prior to the time she agreed 
to work for them. She further added that Mrs. .0SwALD 
correspOnded with her son and talked about him quite 
frequently during the time she worked for them. She added 
that mrs. OSWALD.had told them that her son, LEE OSWALD, •  
had been discharged from elle U. S. marines and came to 
her home in Fort worth where he stayed for two or three 
days then left to go to New Orleans, Louisiana, to work. 
She stated that mrs. OSWALD further stated that she 
thought her son LEE was in New Orleans working until she 
read in a local Fort worth paper that her son had 
dettctbd3 to Russia. She further added that Mrs. OSWALD 
told them that she had no idea whatsoever as to why her 
son had left the United States and gone to Russia and 
could not understand how he could get to Russia unless 
maybe he might have been working for some Government 
agency. 

• Mrs. nRATTORD stated that when mrs. OSWALD left 
their ranch that she moved to Vernon, Texas, where she 
worked for various families and that on one or two occasions 
she returned to Crowell and came to the ranch to visit 
them but only stayed a short time son each visit. She 
further added that.at  times Mrs. OSWALD appeared to be very 
happy and on other occasions she appeared to be very moody 
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and that Mrs nSWALD definitely was considerably upset °.* 
because her son had gone to Russia. She further advised 
that Mrs. nSWALD had shown her a scrapbook which she 
kept and in this scrapbook she had all of the articles 
and letters and anything else which dealt with her eon 
LEE since he was born and also various communications 
with Governmental agencies concerning his going to 
Russia. She further advised that Mrs. OSWALD during 
the time she worked for them and lived on the ranch 
appeared to be a loyal American citizen and had never 
said anything whicth would indicate otherwise. 
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OTIS GRAPFORD,WcidamailanchL  Crowell, ?Mar advise 
that Mrs. MARGUERITE CLAYERIK OSWALD had werkedicir-bim ss 
housekeeper and cook from June 1, 1961, until August 1, 1961,, 
when she left his employment because she and his mother-in-law,- 
Mre. LESLIE MC ADAMS, started fussing at each other nearly all 
of the tine. Re added be and his wife first became acquainted 
with Mrs. OSWALD when she answered an ad they had placed in 
a Fort Worth, Texas, paper. He added she was an excellent 
housekeeper and an excellent cook and, so far as helms', she 
appeared to be a loyal American citizen and never said anything 
which would in any way indicate otherwise. 

Mr. GRAYFORD further advised that Mrs. OSWALD had 
told them that she had a son who had gone to Russia to live 
and married a Russian girl. 114 added she corresponded with her 
son and told then that when her son, LEE, was dishcarged from 
the United States Marines, be came to her home in Fort Worth, . 
Texas, and stayed a few days, then left to go to New Orleans, 
Louisiana, to work. He added that she had advised. that she 
thought her son was in New Orleans, working; until she read in 
a local Fort Worth paper that he haddorected -  to Russia. He 
added Mrs. OSWALD stated to them on several occasions that she 
did not have any idea why heseson had gone to Russia. 

.• 

 

Mr. GRAFFORD stated that when she left their .ranch, 
she moved to Vernon, Texts, where `she apparently worked for 
several families. 
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JOE LONG, 318 /forth _First Street; Crowell, Texase.  
advised that Mts. MARGUERITE OSWALD had worked for him fo1) ; 
approximately six weeks during May and June of 1962 as a il _:v 
practicalnurse 'taking care of his invalid mother. He 
added that Mrs. OSWALD had advised him and had mentioned. 
it on several occasions that her son, LEE OSWALD, had left 
the United States and gone to Russia to live and had 
married a Russian woman and had one child. He added 
that during the time she was working for him, that she 
had received information that her son was going to 
return to the United States and bring his Russian wife 
and child- with him and that she expected him to return in 
the near future. He added that during the time she worked 
for him, she appeared to be a loyal American citizen but 
was considerably upset and talked quite a bit. He further 
advised that Mrs. OSWALD had stated that she resented the 
fact that people did not have anything to do with her and 
turned their backs on her because her son had gone to - 
Russia. He added that during the time Mrs. OSWALD worked 
for him, she received information that her son had landed 
in New York City with his wife and son and that she 
immediately proceeded to Fort Worth, Texas, and arrived 
there the day he arrived from New York. He said that 
for some reason she had to stay in a motel that night and 
that a couple of days later she returned to Crowell; Texas, 
but that she only worked for a few days and then quit her ,. 
job and moved to Fort Worth so she could be near her  
son, his wife and child. Re added that Mrs. OSWALD during 
the time he knew her was a very worried and confused person. 
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,TERS stated thit Mrs. OSWALD also claimed that 
only one payment had been pissed. 

en  121':/63 at  Fort Worth. Texan  
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Mr. PRILO s. WATERS. branch 	

It: 12/3/63  

Manager, The Niiionel_ 
IN . • ' 

t/t//''  
Life and Accident Insurance Compan. 504 Bailey Street, --, 

f 
advised that this date the home of ice'of the National 
,Life and Accident Insurance Compan had made the following' 

. - &I., 107,11 1. -1 ,,,.. press release: 	• 
• 

. 	. 

"In April. 1945. the National Life and Accident 
Insurance Company issued a $1.000 Twenty-Payment Life' 
Juvenile Policy through our Dallas, TeXas, office on'the 
life of LEE OSWALD, who at that time was Vil  alltrs_old. 
The policy was bought by hisMother. Mrs. 	C. 
OswALD, who was the owner and beneficiary. In April; 1957. 
a small loan was made on the policy. The policy stayed in 
force until. April. 1959. when it lapsed for failure to pay 
premiums. The Non-Forfriture values under.  the policy. 
however, were sufficient to provide Expended Term Insurance 
amounting to $663.00. (thr face amount less the loan):, 
which did not expire until September. 1957". 

Mr. WATERS stated that he had no knowledge of 
this policy until December 2. 1963. and there was no 
inquiry or claim made by Mrs. OSWALD. Re stated that. 
the number of the policy is 942157. 

Mr. WATERS stated th4t on December 3. 1963.'lhe 
had gone to Mrs. OSWALD'a home at 2220 Thonits 
eort 1,o.rth..Texas. with the check in the amount of $163.00. . 

r.tnt-!6 that Mrs. OSWALD had declined to accept the-check 
etntir :;:it she was entitled to doub1.7 indemnity under the 

tr,TERS stated that Mrs. OSWALD An/dicated that she 
wan going 1n .contact the home office of the National Life 
and Accident Insurance Company in an effort to obtain double 
indemnity under the policy. s  

ARNOLQ J BROW4 	Icy - 	 • 12 '1;711' by Special Agent 	 Date dictated 	  
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WATERS stated he is referring this matter back to A. 
his home office as he has no information regarding the pay-, 
went. no copy of the.poliCy. no insurance application andio 
information regarding the loan obtained on the policy. 

• 4 
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No record was found in New Orleans of the issuance 
of a parade permit to LEE HARVEY OSWALD during April, 1962. 

New Orleans Police Department records indicate he 
was arrested August 5, 1963, for disturbance of the peace 
for which he was fined $10.00 on August 12, 1963. 

Under the name OSBORNE; OSWALD ordered 1,000 
copies printed of "Hands Off Cuba" FPCC handbills from 
Jones Printing Company, 422 Girod Street, New Orleans, . 
May 29, 1963, which he probably received on June 4, 1963. 
As LEE OSBORNE he ordered 500 copies printed of an FPCC 
membership application from the Mailers Service Company, 
225 Magazine Street, New Orleans, on June 3, 1963, receiving 
same on June 5, 1963. Shortly thereafter he ordered 300 
copies. printed of an FPCC membership card by the same firm. 

• $ 
OSWALD was arrested by'the New Orleans Pollee De-. 

partment on August 9, 1963, in the 700 block of Canal Street S • 
and charged with disturbance of the peace by cre,a0mg a 
scenyollowing/en altercation with 	OS JOSE1SRINGUIER, 

U416411L  CELSO MACATIERNANDEZ, and MIG 1  lAgbiTCRUZ (members of ' 
the anti-Ca tro Cuba Students Dire torate (Directorio ----- 
Revolucionario Estudiantil)(D.R.E.) while he was distributing 
FPCC handbills. At the time of arrest, he was in possession 
of a National FPCC membership card issued May 28, 1963, 
signed by V. T. LEE, Executive Secretary; New Orleans Chapter 
FPCC membership card issued June 6, 1963, signed by A. HIDELL, 
President; and a cardboard sign reading "Viva, Viva FIDEL.". 
During police interrogation, OSWALD stated he had first -
become interested in the FPCC while a Marine at Los Angeles 
California, in 1958; that the New Orleans Chapter of FPCC 
consisted of 35 persons, five of whom regularly attended 
monthly meetings on Pine Street; denied being a Communist 
but stated he was a socialist and embraced the teachings of 
KARL MARX in "Das Kapital"; and that he would not allow 
members of his family to learn English as he hated America 
and did not want them to become Americanized; and that there 

Sti 
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were "fat stinking politicians in Russia just like over 
here." 

DRE members indicated OSWALD had offered that 
organization his services as a train'r of guerrilla jighters-
on August 5, 1963, which offer was refused. 

No connection was established between OSWALD and 
the New Orleans Council for Peaceful Alternatives or the 
Southern Conference Educational Fund. Copies of the FPCC 
handbillwere found on the campus of Tulane University during 
the summer of 1963. 

OSWALD distributed FPCC handbills in front of 
the International Trade Mart, Camp and Commerce Streets, 
New Orleans, on August 16, 1963. A portion of this distri-
bution was televised locally. 

OSWALD was interviewed by mum IL STUCKEY on 
August 17, 1963, and a portion of the interview was utilized 
by STUCKEY in his"Latin Listening Post"radio program on 
Station WDSU, New Orleans, on that date. Re also appeared 
on STUCKEY's "Carte Blanche" radio program on the same station 
on August 21,-1963, with representatives of DRE and the 
Information Council of the Americas. During this broadcast, 
he- stated that the FPCC was not a Communist controlled 
organization and that he was a Marxist. 
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OSWALD applied for a United States Passport at New Orleans 
either June 21 or June 24, 3.963, giving residence address as Post 
Office Box 30061, New Orleans. passport #D092526 issued to him 
June 20, 1963. He applied for a Tourists. Card to visit Mexico on 
September 17, 1963, #987 Series 24085. Mexican Immigration 
Service records, Nuevo Laredo Mexico, indicate he entered Mexico 
there between 6:00 AM and 2;p0 PM on September 26, 1963, under 
TOurist Permit #24085, method of travel not shown, and thereafter 
departed from Mexico at Nuevo Laredo on October 3, 1963, method 
of travel automobile, destination New Orleans, Louisiana. 

Persons interviewed who also traveled to Mexico during 
this period, either singly or in groups, did not see OSWALD there 
or know.: him. 

Cheeks of airline, bus, railroad and travel agency records, 
New Orleans, failed to indicate OSWALD utilized those facilities 
under true name or known aliases. He was not recalled by ticket 
agents. Common Carrier and 'Mexican Consul checks San Diego and 
Miami ,negative. 
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Mr. JOHNNrcTACKETT,„Apporter, Fort Worth ?roast': 
Fifth and Junes Street. advised that in June, 1962, be :4 
.Attempted to interview LEE HARVEY OSWALD regarding OSWALD'4  

trip to Russia. 

TACKETT stated that he made two or three trips 
to OSWALD's brother's (ROBERT OSWALD's) house at 7313 
Davenport, and ROBERT was reluctant to have SACKETT inter-

' view LEE OSWALD. 
- • 

TACKETT stated he also talked to the sister-in-
law of LEE OSWALD but- was unable to contact LEE OSWALD. 

TACIZFTT stated he has'some recollection that - 
LEE OSWALD called the Fort Worth Press on one occasion 
but TACKETT did not talk to him. 

TACKETT stated he thereafter contacted Mr. 
PETER GREGORY who had been in contact with LEE OSWALD. 

TACKETT stated that he asked Mr. GREGORY if 
GREGORY would contact OSWALD and have OSWALD come to 
GREGORY's office. GREGORY declined to do this as he 
felt it would be a trick and dad not want any part of it. 

TACKETT stated that GREGORY did agree to be a 
go-between for TACKETT to send a message to OSWALD. . 

TACKETT stated that he then wzote a letter .- 
addressed to LEE OSWALD stating that TACKETT heard that 
OSWALD bad some notes regarding his trip to Russia.. 

•0 

	

	 TACKETT stated be pointed out, he believed, in 
the letter to OSWALD that some information had appeared 
in the Fort Worth Press, and TACKETT desited to do a 
story on OSWALD. 

. ... 
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TACKETT stated also in the letter that be pointed 
out to OSWALD that TACKETT was approximately the same age 
as OSWALD, was a writer and did not desire to cause OSWALD 
any harm. 

TACKETT stated that the letter he wrote was 
quite lengthy, and he give it to Mr. GREGORY to give to 
LEE OSWALD. 

TACKETT toted that about a week after he gave 
Ns. GREGORY the letter that he had telephonically contacted 
GREGORY, and GREGORY stated that OSWALD had picked up the 
letter. 

• TACKETT stated that he had been very interested 
in doing a story on LEE OSWALD, but he never did hear 
from OSWALD and never made' any contact with OSWALD. 

• 

• 

68' 
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Dow  December 2 1963  

EDWARD A. BRAND telephonically contacted the 	yes 
Dallas Office, on December 2, 1963. At this time, he advised 
that, approximately two weeks before President- JOHN 7.10ENNEDT 
was assassinated in Dallas, Texas, an individual entered his, 
insurance office, which is' oratedat 1045 North Zang. is 
Dallas. His insurance company is known as the Tower Insurance 
Agency. This individual identified himself as O. H. LEE and 
stated he resided directly across the-street in a rooming house 
owned by A. C. JOHNSON. - LEE further stated he - had just moved 
to Dallas from San Antonio, Texas, and was inquiring regarding 
automobile liability insurance... BRAND inquired of LEE what T;i,  
type of car he owned,to which LEE replied - he did not own it 
car, but intended to buy one in the•near future; For this 	:- 
reason, BRAND was unable to quote any exact insurance rates, 
but suggested LEE return after purchasing a.  car.. 

BRAND also was of the opinion the only identification 
he saw of LEE's was a Texas,drivers - license,- but did not !- 
notice if the initials were 0. N., but believed the last name 
was LEE on this drivers license. 	. 	.„ • 	• 

- BRAND concluded by-saying h. .did not-immediately 
recognize.= HARVEY OSWALD's photograph -in:the Dallas -- 

Zeewspaperm„...orvn television,..untilAfter reading OSWALD had 
' 	in the past used -the:name LEE, at which'tinche did recognise 

OSWALD's photograph as being the- individual who contacted him 
regarding insurance under the name of 0..11, LEE, 

a 
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Deft 
 December 6, 1963  

• ,/ 
.TROY C. OND, principal, public evening school-  t17  

located at Crozier Tech_High-SchOol, 2218 Bryan, advised  
their recoids indicated LEE 	 602 Elsbeth, a' 
commercial photographer for 	 Printing Company, 532 
Browder, enrolled at their school on January 14,"1963. He 
advised that his age was 23 years and he had.gone to high 
school but did not wish high school credits for this course. 
He enrolled in a beginner's typing course from January 28, 
1963 until he stopped on April 8, 1963. He said. he took the 
course each evening from 6:15 P.M. to 7:15 P.M. and Mrs. 
YOKUM was his teacher. He said the course primarily dealt 
with the general knowledge of the keyboard. He said he paid 
a$9.00 tuition fee on January 28, 1963 under Receipt No. 
24617. 

Mr. BOND advised that Mr. SEALEof the Secret Service 
talked to them this morning about OSWALD's record and they 
also interviewed Mrs. ?OVUM, OSWALD's' teacher, who recalled - 
she kept a little black book on all of her class pupils, but 
could not recall whether or not she had commented about . 
OSWALD. He advised that the Secret Service intended to get 
in touch with Mrs. ITIKUM at a latter date when she had a 
chance to review her little black diary. 	. 	0 

• 
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	 04,  December 5, 1963 

OLADY OAKUM, 2234 Carnes tHitehall 8-9822, 
teacher at Public livening School, -Ceozier Tech High 
School, 2218 Aryan, advised that LEE H. OSWALD attended 
her typing class from January 28, 1963, until she 
dropped him from the rolls on April 8, 1963. She said 
that the class was an hour in length, from 6:15 
to 7:15 P. N., on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays,. 
and they have a policy of four absences before they drop 
an individual from the rolls. She advised that this . 
being the case, the last day OSWALD would have attended 
her class would have been March 28, 1963. She advised 
that Secret Service Agents had interviewed her this 
morning in an effort to find attendance records for - 
OSWALD but evidently the school had thrown all the pre-
vious records away. 

Miss YOA1PM advised that OSWALD was not out-
standing or unusual in any way but his clothing and 
appearance was that of an unkempt person. She parti-
cularly noticed he always came to class with dirty 
fingernails. She remarked that a typing teacher would 
notice this. She recalled that he did not attend - - 
class regularly and he had no associates in the class 
of twenty-five (25) or thirty (30). 

Miss YOAKUM further advised she searched her 
_records at home but could not locate anything connected 
with the typing class that OSWALD attended. 

• 

16. 
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Date  11/25/63  

Mrs. DIXIE L. WILSON, Principal Clerk, Selective Service 
' Local Boards 111-114, Meacham Building, advised that Selectiire-Service 
'recorde-reflect that LEE HARVEY OSWALD registered on September 14, 1959, 
with Local Board 114, Ft._WorIb,_and he has SSN 41-114-39-532. OSWALD 
was born October 18, 1939, at New/Orleais,,Louisiina, and resided at 
3124 W. 5th Street, Ft. Worth, when he registered. He listed as his 
nearest relative, a brother, ROBERT OSWALD, 7313 Davenport Street, Ft-
Worth. OSWALD served in the U. 8. Marine Corps from October 24, 1956, 
to November 7, 1959, when he was honorably discharged, In the military 
service he was an electronics operator and his civil occupation was . 
that of a radio operator. On February.  2, 1960, OSWALD was classified 

A newspaper clipping reflected that OSWALD attended 
Arlington High School one year before he entered the U. S. Marine 
Corps and he went to Moscow five weeks after his discharge from the; . 
Marine Corps. 

With regard to Selective Service card bearing the name 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD, SSN 43-354-39-37, Mrs. WILSON advised that the 
numeral 43 is a prefix for the state of Vermont and 354 is the 
indicated Local Boaid. The atate,of Vermont has only'14 Local 
Boards therefore this appears to be an altered card. 

• With regard to Selectide Service card bearing the name 
ALEX JAMES HIDELL, SSN 42-224-39-5321, Local Board No. 4, Ft. Worth, 
Texas, Mrs: WILSON advised there is no Local Board No. 4 is Ft. 
Worth. She stated the numeral 42 is a prefix for the state of 
Utah and 224 is the indicated Local Board. The state of Ina 
has only 39 Local Boards therefore. this appeats to be a fictitious 
registration card. 

at on 11/22/63 	Fort Worth, Texas on File  DL 89-43 
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	 Der.  November 25, 1953  

WILLIS G. SNORT, Secretary-Treasurer, .Xerchants 
Retail Credit Association, Advised he is unable to locate any 
record of LEE HARVEY OSWALD or ALES JAMES HIDELL, or 0. If 
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Dote 12/6/63 

 

Nr. N. . 81'ZVENSON, DepUty Chief, Criminal 
Investigative.Divisionl _Dallas Police_Department, advised 
that a review of their re6or-de-litiled to reflect that they 
had ever had LEE HARVEY OSWALD as a suspect in any case in 
the Dallas Police Department and that OSWALD was unknown to 
them prior to November 22, 1963, at the time he was arrested 
in connection with the assassination of President JOHN :r.- 
KENNEDY. 	• 
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Hillcrest State 
Bank of Univer-
sity Park 

Mercantile 
National Bank 
at Dallas 

D. R. PORTER 
Executive Vice 
President 

.4,"" 
CHARLES NOWLIN 
Vice President 

Industrial Bank BILLY WALLACE 
and Trust Company Cashier - 

2 
DL 89-43 
JEW:mvs 

• On November 29, 1963 and December 2, 1963, files 
of Dallas banks listed hereinafter contained no record of 
business transactions with LEE HARVEY OSWALD, LEE H. OSWALD, 
L. H. OSWALD, A. J. HIDELL, Aux: J. HIDELL, ALEK JAMES HIDELL, 
0. H. LEE, MARINA OSWALD: 

Name of 	 Bank Employee 
rank 	Furnishing Info 	Date 	Contacting Agent  

r • 

Republic National W. KYTHURMAN 
Bank 
	

Assistant'Auditor 

Wynnewood State MAURICE Aii(HARP 
Bank 
	

Vice President 

Northwest Nation-
al Bank of Dallas 

Grove State Bank 

Buckner State 
Bank 

Park Cities Bank 
and Trust Company 

Preston State Bark  BadkHARRY YEAGER 
Vice President 
Cashier . 
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